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FUND HAS
RAPID GROWTH

HARTFORD, CONN., TUESDAY,. JANUARY 10, 1922
BORCHARD LECTURES
•
IN FAR EAST SERIES. •
Treats Economic Aspect of Arms
Conference.

••••

•••••••••••

SIGMA NU'S WIN IN
BASKETBALL LEAGUE.

FIVE MEMIBERS OF
COTILLION CLUB
• Peter Ogilby Presents His Cup to
NOT AT SOPH. HOP. •
Champions.

Ellis, '23
"Armaments depend on foreign pol- •
Ikeler, '23
Wilcox, '25
icy", declared Protf1essor EdwiJ\. M.
Bradford, '25
Borchard
of
Yale,
speaking
on
the
•
•
OHIO ALUMNUS PUTS
Sise, '25
•
THAT DISTRICT OVER. Economic Aspect of the Limitation of •
Armaments Conference at the De- ·~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
cemlber lecture of the course of lbhe
Two More Alumni Districts are
"Over The Top."
history of the Pacific.
"Foreign
policy itself is ibased on two things,
During the past month, subscrip- national security and :national prostions have •b een received from other
ihan alumni sources. Of the total perity, and .everything tha•t statesamount pled'ged, however, the alumni men ;do is inspired by one or the othhave contributed approximately $222,- er of these considerations. In an inMeetr. Classes as Usual and Celebrates
000.00. It has !been announced that dustrial nation, one of the first nee;ds
Anniversary Quietly.
at least one-third of the alumni have of forei·g n policy is the protection of
not as yet made subscriptions to :the
Fun,&, •b ut the committee hopes that home markets from foreign competi- CONTINUES FAITHFULLy
TO SERVE ALMA MATER.
a change in business conditions dur- tion and another is to secure foreign
ing the present year will ena-ble .those, markets. One means of accomplishwho have hi·t herto ·b een unable to do ing the latter is lby securing colonies
Remembered by Jfriends Who Sent
so, to make pledges.
or the market may be controlled 'by
·Flowers to Classroom.
virtue olf money invested there.
"The instruments for the control
Amount Pledged.
• of foreign markets fall i:nto two
Previous to Nov 1, .. $200,780.25 • fields, economic and •p olitical. In the
During November,.·
1,851.00
economic field ·tlhere is bhe merchant
During December,.· 79,874 · 39 : ma1·ine, the ·caibles and other means
New Endowment One-Sixth
Subscribed Before January.

.

DOrCTOR McCOOK
H'ERE 39 YEARS

At January 1, ...... $282,505.64 : of communication and tariffs. In the
: political field there is the army and
~~-<i~~- navy which often lend a great deal
of tone to diplomatic notes.
During the month of Decem'ber,
''Armaments are only ;· consetwo more alumfni districts, following
quence of other oonditions and for a
the lead o<f Texas, went "over il::he
real remedy we must treat the source
top" by oversubscribing their quotas.
of the matter. The foreign offices
On December 27, Hartford alumni
are afraid to tackle the causes of
raised their total to $72,000.
The war-only the people can do ·that.
original quota was $69,500. On DeThe Treaty of Versailles is one of
cemlber 30, an alumnus in the district
the worst instruments ever penned
of Northern Ohio made a large Slllbbecause it condemns Europe to war.
scription whiC'h rb rought the total of
There is no nation that is willing to
the district to $16,030. The original
disarm, unless its neighbors will cut
quota was $3,500.
down their armed forces in proporIn the Hartford citizens' campaign tion, and in making his proposals so
a little over $11,000.00 has been rais- definite, Secretary Hugmes made a
ed. The committee has foun,d' that masterly stroke of di·plomacy.
work iin this field has •b een somewhat
"The Far Eastern question has
hampered by the fact that approx- just ripened and the wh01le problem
imately thivty campaigns have taken there is the fruit of the causes and
place in the city since last April.
instruments mentia.ned before. Yap,
However, the work is pl'IOgressing for instance, is entirely a matter of
steadily, and good results are promwho shall control the ca•bles. China
ised.
is more or leSISI in the same position
Turkey was in 1878; each nation
is fearful lest some other power get
WASHINGTON ALUMNI MEET. a head start. Japan is making tre(Special to THE TRIPOD.)
mendous s.trides i:n Ohina and where
Japan
gets in the market is closed
Washington, D. C., January 3-The
Trinity Alumni Association of Wash- to ·o ther competitors.
"When diplomats cannot agree,
ington held a lunC'heon at bhe Cosmos
Club on Saturday, December 31, at they state the matter in amThe Four-Power
whic-h George M. Ferris, '16, was biguous terms.
elected to represent the Washington Treaty is am'biguous; no one knows
Association on the Athletic Advisory what it means or what it commits us
Council.
Alumni Secretary Hudson to, but then some people like to venwas present at the meeting a.nd told ture into the unknown. No o.ne, not
even the men who ma.de it, can tell
of eonditions at Trinity.
Those present at the meeting were: just what it means. It is meaningBishop Harding, '79, Pel'Cival Pad- less, yet portentouS1 and may be an
gett, '76, Henry Camp'bell Blaek, '80, insurance of war.
"No one can say how lasting any
Edward C. Niles, '87, Rev. William
limitation
of armaments wil<l be, but
C. White, '97, Rev. James Henderson,
'02, Karl H. Fenning, '03, F. S. Fitz- sooner or later uhey will get down
patrick, '14, George M. Ferris, '16, to fundamentals and 'be ready for
peace. No one knows how many of
and Paul C. Harding, '19.
us will be left by that time. The
present agreements may pos•t pone
war, but they cannot prevent it.
Professor Barret Publishes New
There is no 'hope of peace until the
Sanskrit Work.
fundamental problems are ·t ackled,
The eighth book •of ·t he "Kashmi- and uhe statesmen -of the present day
rian Atharva Veda", edited by Pro- have neither the inclination or the
d'essor Barret, has recently appear8!<1 ability to tackle them."
in the "Journal of the American
Oriental Society." This work is a
part of the "Vedas" or the scriptures
of the Brahma.n rel~gion. It is made
President Ogilby, and Bishop Brewup of prayers, rhymns and spells of ster, '97, attended a dinner at Stamthe Brahman mystics.
Professor ford, Conn., recently, given by the
Barret has previously published the Hon. George P. Ingersoll, '83, former
first five and the seventh books <Xf United States Minister to Siam, in
the "Atharva Veda" through this honor o'f Rolling Morris, United
same journal.
States Amlbassador to Japan.

PROFESSOR McCOOK.
Last Friday, January 6, Professor
John James MlcCook observed the
thirty-ninth anniversary of his connecti•on with Trinity as a member of
the faculty. He celebrated the day
by meeting his classes as usual without comment upon the anniversary.
Many flowers were sent to. his class
room during the day by friends.
Dr. McOook was born in Lisbon,
Ohio, Februar'y 2, 1843, the son o~
Dr. John and Catherine Julia (Sheldon) McCook. He started his college
education at Jefferson •College 'but
left there in 1860 and studied law for
a year, coming to Trinity in 1861 and
.g raduating in 1863 with the degree
of Ba·c helor of Arts. He then joined
the army and served thlrough the last
of the Civil War as a second lieutenant in the First Virginia Lnfantry.
He studied at the College of P<hysicians and Surgeons at Columibia and
came back to Trinity in 1866 to secure his master's degree. H~ also
holds an honorary ;degree oi Doctor
of Divinity from the Berkeley Divinity School and of Doctor of Laws
from Trinity.
He ;as made deacon in the Protestant Episcopal Church in 1866 and
the following year was ordained
priest. During the years 1866 and
(Concluded on page 3.)
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•
January 13:
•
Varsity Basketball, Massa- :
chusetts Aggies at Amherst.
•
•
January 14:
Varsity Basketball, Amherst •
•
at Amherst.
•
January 18:
Varsity
Basketball,
Holy :
Cross at Hartford.
January 25:
•
Mid-year exams begin.
•
February 6:
.,
Junic!" Prom.
•

CALENDAR

, 'P eter's Cup, €lllblematic of the Inter-fra'ternity basketball championshtp, will rest in the Sigma Nu
House for a year. L~dl iby Keating,
the residents of 74 Vernon Street
nosed out a thrilling one-point v.i ctory
over. Alpha Chi Rho in the second,
and deciding game of tthe series iiJetween the winners of the two leagues.
Score 19 to 18.
The game was won 'by a very real
":ast minute rally." The timer's
stop-watch showed sixty seconds to
play and the Alpha Ohi Rhos were
leading by one ·poinlt, which, by the
way was their margin of leadership
at half time. Chapman, who thus far
in the game 'had failed ·to count ;a
point, :d.ropped the •b asket that turned
defea•t into victory.
Keating and Mackinnon were tied
for high individual scores, eaC'h registerf.n.g five !baskets from the· floor.
The summary:
Sigma Nu
Purple
LF
Ohiapman
RiF
Keating
rC
Fischer
RG
Peiker
IJG

Alpha Chi Rho
Mackinnon
Ortgies
Jepson
·Cuningham
Mitchell,
McNally

Goa;s from floor, Keating 5, Mackinnon 5, Purple 3, Jepson 2, Chapman, Ortgies; goails from fouls, J epson 2, PurpJe; referee, Stone; timer,
Jones; scor.er, Rey'.nolds; score at end
of first half 6 to 7.
Peter presented the cup in .p erson
to Keating before college closed for
the Christmas holidays.
President
Ogilby and J. B. Ounin;gham, '22, godfab~er of Peter, spoke in his .b ehalf.
Other speakers were "Bill" Duffy,
Keating, and Captain Nordlund of
the 'varsity.

COMIM·L TIEE SELECTED TO
HELP FOREIGN STUDENTS.
Will Meet Obligations to Schools
They Owe So Much.
There has recently <been organized
at Trinity, as in most American colleges, a Studel!lt Friendship Committee of un,deJigraduates to represent
the WiOrld's Student Christian Federation by raising money dlor the aid
of distressed European college stu.
dents.
Since the war the students of Central and EaSitern Europe have been
struggling under almost iJnsuperable
conditions to gain necessary training.
Large areas of Europe were left practically destitute 'by the war ()(f professionally trained men aiJidJ womeh
and without the educati.on of the rising generati01n forces indispensable
to Europe's recovery will be unavailable for years. It is quite obvious
that the disintegration of European
educational institutions wouJd be disastrous to the entire civilized world
and that the further decadence of the
intellectual fibre of Europe can be
p11event~d only through aiding its
present student generation. Without
a doubt the greatest opportunity that
was ever before American students
to help solve present world problems
and guide the future lies in this student relief!
During 1920 and 1921 relief was
administered through the World's
Student Christian Federation to 70,000 Eu11opean students in 120 univers•ities with am enrollment of 250,000
(Concluded on page 2.)

AUSPICIOUS STAR
OF HARD SEASON•
Good Spirit Shown in Support by

College Body.
After a two weeks' lay-off, the
Trini-ty basketbal<l quintet wiJ.I play
its first out-of-•town games on January 13 and 14 at Amherst, against
the Massachusetts A:ggies and Amherst, respectively. The next rhome
game will be wi·th IHoly Cross on
January 18.
The team made a fine showing in
its first two games here with Mid,ct,J ebury and Lebanon Valley, and
should make a good showing on its
northern trip. "Freddy" Tansill, last
year's captain, may get into the lineup a•g ainst •t he Massachusetts AggieSI
and Amherst, although his shoulder
must have its old time strength before Coach Drew wiU permit him to
risk it in an .eaJily game.
Trinity won its first two basket•b all games, defeating Middleibury by
a score of 41 to 17, and nosing out
Lebanon Valley, 28 tQ 21.
The opening game with Middlebury was fast !but Tr·i nity kept a
comforta-b le lea,di throughout and was
never in danger.
Captain "Ray"
Nordlund was the shining light of
the game with his !brilliant lf:.Oor work
and sure eye. Keating, the new forward, also showed fine form and
caged five •b askets. Canner, M·ohn·
kern, Brill and Mills all played good
games.
The game with Lebanon Valley
was .snappy from start to finish. Lebanon Valley showed an excellent
defense but Trinity's almost perfect
teamwork was too much for the
Pennsylvanians.
The visitors' fast
oftfensive game kept the Trinity .defense very busy and Trinity: was never out of danger. The Trinity forwards had an off night on shooting,
missing shot a<fter shot.
"Ray" Nordlund caged two espe~
cially good long shots. He was all
over the floor and seemed to be in
every play. Keating, Canner, Mills
and Mohnkern all showed up tfine indivi,drually •b ut they played together
and were too fast for Lebanon Valley
to stop.
A big cheering section turned out
for both games.
The summaries:
Trinity
Middleibury
'Canner, Ortgies RF
Hardy
Keating,
Mackinnon LF
Leonard
Mills
C Timberman,
Sikorski
Nordlund
LG
Reinbrecht
Brill, Mohnkern RG
Ryan, La•cy
Field goals, Keating 5, Canner 3,
Nordlund 3, Mills 2, Brill 1, Leonard
4, Reinbrecht 1, . Sikorski 1; free
throws, Canner 12 out of 21, Nord:und 1 out of 1, Leonard 6 out of 10;
time, 20-minute periods; timer, Jones;
referee, Brennen.
Trinity
Lelbanon Valley
Canner
RF
Cohen
Keating
LF
B. Wolfe
Mills
C
Clarkin
Mohnkern, Brill RG W. Wolfe,
Metoxen
Nordlund
LG
Horman
Field goals, Nordlund 4, Keating
2, Canner 1, Mills 1, Cohen 2, Clarkin 2, W. Wolfe 2; free throws, Canner 13 out of 17, B. Wolfe 7 out of
10; time, 20-minute periods; timer,
Jones; referee, Dillon.
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THE TRIPOD

uates are .s'tr0011g fur his engagement ~~
as coach.
: ON THE HILL
~
Trinity athletics em:pha,t ically hav~ ·•
IN OTHER YEARS.
not been 8111 that ,could have been 4e- •
•
TRINITY COLLEGE,
»ired since their !'esumption after the • Ten Years Ago This Week: •
Hartford. Conn.
war. The onoe great athletic pree. :
Dr. Richard Benton, '83, of :
.Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
tige of the college has ibeen seriously : the University of Minnesota :
A10ociation.
undermined in every sport except • speaks on Irish Drama.
•
Published Weekly throue-hout the Colle~re Year. basketball.
To many of the under, :
Antn-ual dinner of the alumni
g raduates and alumni the cause does : of Berhhire of Massachusetts. :
Five Years Ago This Week: •
Subscribers are urged to report promptly not seem to ibe at all obscure--it is •
any serious irregularity in the receipt of the lack of
a
·
c
onsistent
oolllching
:
Prof. R. G. Gettel] addresses :
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and business
communications should be addressed to the policy. The coac'h in each spoilt has : the Na1tional Collegiate Ath- :
Circulation Mana~rer.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all been changed from season to seasor., : letic Associat~on on "Value of :
times open to a1umni. undergraduates and in some cases. at even shor.ter inter- • Football to College Men."
•
others for the f ree discu8'ion of matters of
Under such a .system there :
l\llii.Hion dollar campaign one- •
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous com- vals.
lllunications will be published, and THE could ·be no hope of building up the : four!Jh, subscribed.
:
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for sentiments expressed by correspondents.
teamwork that is essential for vic- •
One Year Ago This Week:
•
tory.
:
J. S. Camp speaks on Value
Last spring every,one W81S deligh·t - • of Higher Education at matricEXECUTIVE BOARD
•
Robert D. Byrnes, '22 ............ ...... Editor-in-chief e.tf with the ne\vs 1that Mr. Drew had • ulation ceremonies.
President OgHby elected a :
William G. Brill, '23 ................Managing Editor been engaged to coach f-ootball, bas- •
Rirhnrd C. Puels, '22.......... Cit"Culation Manager ket'ball and tr81Ck. He h!I.SJ done well ~ member ol.f the executive com- •
Luca Celentano, ' 23 ............ Advertising Manager
in these branches of s•p orts, better : mittee of the National College •
AUXILIARY BOARD
than other coaches who have taken ~ .AJthlatic Association.
:
T. S. Bradley, '23
J. M. Eng land, '22
charge
of
,them
for
a
year.
He
has
~
•
Chas. E. Cuningham, '24
H. H . Thomas , '24
a a splen
d 1·
hd
' drammg
t''
f or h'1s pro- - fes.sion, he is a gentleman and his
IN APPRECIATION.
,
Ente r• d as seconrl-class matter Sept. 24, 1909,
po sit~o·n here as a memlber of the facot the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
To tJhe Editor:
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. ulty is in CO(rufol'mity wi-th tJhe keyThe f·ootball issue of 'DHE TRIPOD
no
te
sounded
by
P1.1esident
OgiJby
in
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
conta ined a very well expressed apN ew Yor·k of fa~ulty coaches. He
predation of the work of Coach
has s,tar.ted Trinity athletics on their
Drew as seen by a man on the sideupward path. Let's keep him a t t he
hea d of the Blue an.d) Gold athletes Jines. However, a full appreciation
.,
of Mr. Drew as a coach must come
THE COTILLION CLUB.
for many years to come, by a long
·
from
Who went through last
Tri1nity prides it self on being, like term contract if necessary, if not sea sonmen
with . him.
other New England institutions of th at, at least by an understanding.
The difficulties under which he
learning, demQcratic; in fact Trinity,
wo;rked were sufficient to make many
as a small college feels that through
a more experienced coach throw up
his hands. Experienced material was
i.ts sm all e_nro:Jment, all of its stuscarce. At no time ;diuring the seadents are placed on an even footing,
THE BANQUET.
son were there more than seven lineand prides itself as being very demThe resolutions ilntroduced in the men available for duty. He was cQmocrati~.
The i:l'eal of democracy h as
pelled to press backs, ends, and green
. d, b u t· the malcon- senate for the robolition of the Fresh- material inw duty on the line in ornever b een rea11ze
tents, aristccrats they •h ave called man-Junior banquet and th.e letter der to hold scrimmage. However, Mr.
themselves, have never been taken from Mr. Smith publ·i shed in this is- Drew knows football, knows how to
too ser-iousJy. Then last year an or- sue deserve more ·than the passing
ganizati-on, kno\\<m as the Cotillion curse t:Jhat they are likely to get from
Club, was formed on the campus and ,~he majority of undergraduates. The
. "'"included some of these "holier than question has been squarely faced in
the
resolutions,
and
in
the
letter,
the
thou" persons in its membership.
l.f
_J_ ~
.
The CotLlion Club, according to in- matter has beeln delineated. The ar__
.. ..
lf.ormation secured from one of the guments have !been made, the briefs
T.
T.
'
T.
seniors who is a member, is absolute- have <b een filed .a nd tihe case now goes
. 1HRV 1Ht , , · ' ' 112A1VIT
ly not a college organizatiOin. Offi- to a jury that is already, without a
~::::=======-:!z::cially, a.s a part of Trinity College single ba!llot, in favor of acquittal
'The faculty upheld the vaunted
under•g raduate life; it does not .::xi.:;t, and dismissal of the case. A group
being like the serpent in Eden, wihich, of undergraduates at the trial of one high scholarsruip standard with a venwhile i·t was no.t in the first family, of their tradi•t ions would naturally geance a'c cording to the Thanksgiving
marks. Every ·cloud has a s.iJver linwas very much present. As long as feel that way.
ing, however, and jobs cutting ice will
th~ club is kept out of college life,
The question of the abolitiQll of the be available immediately after midand jdloes not inlterfere wi•bh i•t s members par.ticipating m college life, it is banquet, however, has been fairly years.
a harmless organization.
However, stated, and the least it merits is fair
Too much credit cannot be given to
when the Cotillion Clul)>, like the ser- comsideration. The !tradition is an old
the
men who have made hockey at
pent, a.ffe.cts othel'S, -then, like Eve's one and is not as injurious a t hing
Trinity a reality. They show~ the
temptress, it must lbe scotched.
It would seem that the time for as those who are prosecuting the case real Trini-ty spirit in getting out and
scotching was 8lt hand when five would have the jucy believe. It has building their own rink after the A.
members Olf tb.is exclusive organiza- ·been the cause of m~sdeeds, offenses A. and the Senate had discouraged
tion attend a dance given by the club, a;ga~nst !Jhe la.ws. of state and nation, the scheme.
* •
and, ~n the same week, neglect to and against the code of gentlemen.
It might 1be a very good idea for
attend a college function, the sopJw...
Certainly the lbalnquet merits some some of the inhabitants otf the cammore hop. Trinity cannot and will
not tolerate among its student body limitation on !the basis of its record pus to get in the habit of rel1(ding the
men who wdll a·11tend a social function for the past few years, hut it hardily bulletin boards once in a while.
• •
at which the majority of those pres- merits ,deabh and de&truction.
A large number of und.ergraduates
ent are members df families• listed in
are missing a wonderful opportunity
the "Blue Book" lbut will ll!JO.t atten:d
in faildng to attend the public lectures
a social function whiclh the entire
on the Padfi•c Question. A subject
col'lege may 81ttend. 1£ Trinity has
men who :!lear the contamination of Faculty Members Train Scoutmasters. whioh gets serious consideration !from
the greatest diplomats in the world
the common herd at a social function,
Several Tninity faculty mem'b ers
it is sincerely to he ih01ped that t hey took an important part in the train- should not he beneath the attention
will remove themselves from contact ing course !for s:coutmastCJI~S conducted of a college student.
**
with the "hoi polloi" in the cla~os by -the Scout Council of Hartf~rd re~
Reminiscing a bit, there hasn't
rooms and on the campus. as soOin as cently.
Pres-ident Ogi!Jby gave the been a real exeiting banquet since '22
possible.
first lecture of the course on "Group cut short the '23-'21 affair at the Red
Consciousness Among Boys." Other Swan.
lectures in the course were Professor
**
Rogers, "Map Ma,k ing", Profesoor
The Rev. Mr. Jones said Suin!diay
Swan, "Hygiene", Professor Fischer, that social workers were more apt to
OOACH DREW.
"Astronomy'', and Professor Carpen- be fair than tihose on the other s.ide,
meaning, we suppose the capitalists.
In another column appear two ap-- ter, "Fur Bearing Animals."
W.e suggest tha.t he :read Upton Sinpreciations of Coach Drew, one from
clair's "Brass Oheck" for further inthe. man whQ captained the last seasight on this matter.
son's football and !basketball teams
• *
and the other from the man who has
The Right Reverend Paul Jones,
Any•t hing !but the casual visitor to
been ele cted to lead the football team
next year. Each of these men has former Bishop of Utah and present your room who musses up your desk.
been .thrown into close contact with secretary of the Fellowship of Recon**
It's pretty nearly time to consider
the ooach; each of them •h ave had ciliat ion, preached in chapel SulJi<]lay
opportunities to observe him at close on "The Creative Power of God and baseball as a serious propos~tion.
:range in daily association and both Man." He also was the guest o'f the
**
Go81Ch Drew spent the vacation peof them are loud •i n their praises. K. D. T.'s at the Pr~sident's home
Both men seem w fa.vor his >:den. ~unday evening. Dean Colladay and riod huntiinlg rabbits in Maine. He
tion for next Y'Car. Ce:Nainly there several other clergy were also pres- says he was merely hunting them and
didn't get any.
s no doubt but that the undergra.d- ent.

~be~rlpob

!
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teach it, and, best of all, knows how
to incuLcate a spi11t of teamwork into
his squad.
For the first time in recent years
Trinity seems to 1be developing an
athletic system on a firm foundation
and this system is centered about
Coach Drew. The fighting qualities
of his tea:ms.---<basketlba11 last year
a n.d football this yeax-speak volumes
for him as a coach.
WILLIAM G. BRILL.
To the Ed'itor:
I believe it only rproper at this time
to say something albout football and
our coach,ing system on behalf of the
s·tudent body and bhe team. To be
sure the season was not as successful as we should have wish.ed, although
n1uch more succesSI.ful than the previous one. However, t his was not
Lhe fault of Coach Drew. Handicapped as he was by the smallness and
comparative inexperience of the
squad, he wQr•k ed wonders with ,fuem.
J f irmly believe the men were in good
coll.:dli.tion and proved it by their work
a ll season. I have neven: seen a ooach
that insist ed more on training, but a
coach cannot follow eve1-y man
Jilround.
Student sentiment must
help enforce the coach's training
rules. During four year s at Trinity
I h
ave never seen a season with so
few casualties. Lnjuries to any of
'-he first string men would have severely handicapped the ,t eam 'but
through clever harrd;ing most every
man was ava.ilable all seaSIOJl long.
I believe the coaching was along
sound lines and the team was drilled
fundamentally as much as ipOSSi'ble.
An error of judgment now anjdl then
by a player does not necessarily condemn a .coach. Football at Trinity
has started on a sound 'basis. Our
coach is a man w:ho not only knows
footJball but besides has the knack of
15etting the most out of every man.
I believe that Coach Drew ·has the
entire support fJf the S~tudent !body
and the confidence of every man that
stepped into a foollball suit. Rome
wasn't built in a day, and neither
can Trinity get back, in a year, .to
her former high stanjdling in the colJegiate football WQrld.
I believe bhat Coach Drew is the
type of eoaoh that we have been
looking for. May he stay with us
and make a name for Trinity athletics and himself!
'
FREDERICK T. TANSILL.

FRIENDSHIP FUND.
(Continued from page 1.)
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:: COST SALE PRICES ON

CARTER'S

"SECONDS."

~

Carter's Underwear, of service
•• and comfort, that you want
most, is here at special sale
• prices.
•
For tall or short fellows, medium and heavy weight, long
: sleeves, ankle length Unions,
worth to $2.75, now $1.49.
•
Ecru an,d: Grey Carter's
• Unions, medium and heavy
• weights, long or short sleeves,
ankle length, values up to $3.50,
Sale Price hut $1.95 each.
•
Other Special.s just as big
• values, for prices asked. Take
• quick advantage to buy Carter's·
whi~e sale is on.

Brown, Thomson &Co.
Hartford's

Shoppin~

Center

....... .
~

•

The Window
is Mightier
than the
Word·Look into ours and
see the finest variety
of Men's Apparel of
REAL QUALITY in
all Connecticut - at
Reduced Prices.
•
•
•
•
•
:

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."

Smokers' Comfort

TREBOR
PIPES

students .
This relief CQns-isted of
food and clothing distrilbuted in cooperaltion with the American Red
Cross having a total caslh value of
$600,000. Because of •t he exc'hange
LONDON MADE
value or£ the Amel'ican dollar in Europe, every oonilr~~tiQn in d,bll~s
AT
multiplies itsehf llljllny times when
applied to relief work.
'Here at Trinity there are maJny
31 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
reasons why every undergraduate
should ·g ive liberally tQ a~!] this worthy cause: to conserve the physical,
mental and Jl!JOral gains resulting
from the relief extended by students
during the past year; to carry out
the ordinary impbcations of the GoldOF THE BETTER CLASS
en RUJle, including <the principle that
AT
CONSIDERATE COSTS
the S•trong she>ul!d serve the weak; 1o
give added force to 'the effort to solve
various inter-racial issues involved in
the Conference to Reduce Armaments; because the broadly spiri·t ual
results of the relief work depend
very largely upon its being a work
of. friendship for students by studenlt s; to help meet our obligations
to European ins•t itutions to which our
own educatiO(nllll life owes so much;
to help preserve principles and institutions as well as human vaJlues
Publication Work a Specialty
essential to the recovery of Europe
and th'e world.
Niese 1h as been elected chairman
of the committee at Trinity; the repMONOTYPE COMPOSITION
resentatives from the several frat erLINOTYPE COMPOSITION
nities are: AJ.pha Delta Phi, Miller;
Alpha Tau Kappa, Byrnes; Sit. Anthony Hall, WeJbs,t er; Delta Phi,
Bowdi,dg e; Sigma Nu, Canme r; Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Johnson, Psi Upsilon, Hicks; Alpha Chi Rho, Olltgies;
Phi Gamma Delta, Slattery; Neutr.ll
BQdy, Fel'lguson.
Printers of "The Tripod"
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Fidelity Trust Co.
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Campus.
We do general Banking as well as
&11 kinds of Trust Business. We soClasses resumed after Christmas
licit accounts from Trindty College recess. Professor J . J. McCook, '63,
Organizations and Individuals.
observes thirty-ninth year on Trinity
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
faculty. Bishop Paul Jones preaches
in chapel and meets K. D. T.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
JIOBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Traa
T. A. $HANNON, Secretary.

National.

DR. McCOOK.
('Continued !from page 1.)

ATHLETES' EYESIGHT
CRITICISM OFFERED OF
IMPORTANT SAYS RICE.
FRESHMAN-JUNIOR BANQUET.

1867 he was rector of Saint John's
Church in Ea.srt; Hartford and then
lelft to become rector of Saint John's
in Detroit, Michigan. He remained
there until 1869 when he returned to
take his .Qld charge at Saint John's
in East HartfQI1d· which he has retained ever
since.
Before the
"Church Weekly" was suspended, he
was editor of that publication.
Dr. McCoQk was a memlber of thEl
Hartford 1Idgh .SchoO'! Committee
from 1901 to 1915, !being chairman
from 1913 to 1915. He was president
of the 'board of directors of the .Con,
necticut R~ormatory from 1895 to
1897 and has been twice appointed
by the governor as a member of commlsswns on penological legislation .
During the war he was a member of
the cQmmittee <ln coordination of the
State Council of Defense. He is the
·author of numerous reports on poor
law administration, pris<ln refol'lm,
vagalbondage, venality, pauperism,
!lrink, and the part played by American professors in the WQrld War. Dr.
McCook is president of the Oo.nneci;icut Beta of P:hi Beta Kappa and is a
member of the G. A. R. and the Loyal
Legion.
He began his 'Connection with Trinity College in 1883 and at that time
he constituted the entire modern language faculty, teaching all the
French a.nd German.
Spanish and
Italian have since been added to the
moder·n language curricwlum through
his efforts all!d at times he has taught
both -of them. At present he teaches
only German.

Customs Not Justified Shoul,d Be
Columbia Coach Finds Present
Sheared.
Students Bave Weak Vision.
T<l th.e Editor:
"If thy right ih:md offend tthee, cut
it off." Men who· have the interests
(Special to 'miE TRIPOD.)
of Trinity College at heart might
New York, January 6-(By E. I.
find, if they were to testt numerous
c::tmpus activities by .t his Biblical N. A.)---1Poor eyeSiioght makes poor
"measuring stick", bhat their etfforts athletes, says Jim Rice, veteran coach
wou~d ·b e fruitful
of !beneficial re- of the Co:umlbia crews, who after an
sults.. On .the v.-ftl,ole, Trinity'.s body experience of thirty years has come
of •college customs is strong, and
to the comclusion tJhat the vision of
hea1thy, and robust in spite of its
venerable age; 'b ut there are a few the college athlete of to,dlay is inof its limbs that are dead, and oome ferior to that of the contender of
thaJt are even worse truan dead, that former days.
Whether this condiare, in fa-ct, decomposed and infec- tion is the result of the increasing
tious. This present-day world od' pro~ refinements of life, Rice would ndt
gress has no room for customs· that
cannot justify their own existence. say, but he Wa·s convinced that eye
Wlhen a custom \becomes harmful to conservation beginning iln the elementhe college, it has lost its' right to tary schools, was necessary if teams
hang onto the aca;demic system; it were to maintain high standards of
should be cut off and cast into the phys.ical efficiency.
charnel pit with pO'Wdered. wigs and
Examination df athletes. a.t Columthe divine right of ki:ngs.
bia, Rice said, showed increasing eye
One of the cusltomary annual func- weakness. .Most Qf tJhe defects, he
tions Olf Tri·n ity College whose right declared, could be correcteJd•. He
to further existence mig"ht well be praised the national movemetnt for
questioned is the Freshman-Junior the conservation of eyesight, saying
Banquet. For several years this an- t'hat the coJ!leges might profit lb y the
nual affair has •been, rec()lgnized and revelations <>f t'he American Engisa:nctioned by the student 1body of the neering Counci:•-s Waste Committee,
C<lllege; and yet it is 'Proba1bly safe which set forth health conditions
to say that few stu,cLents who ha;;q among industrial workers. The Eye
attended any of the 'banquets in thE' Silght Conservation CoUin-cil of Amerpaslt t1h ree y.e ar's would mai:fltain that ica · is ano,tlh er agency, he said, whose
the outstanding features . of the effo11ts were adding to the betterFreshman-Junior
banquet
refiJ.ect ment of the race.
credit upon their Alma Mater. The
Rice said he had known many men
outstanding features of such a.f fairs who had become s.p lendiid: athiletes
are usually ltlhose most talked albout after their vision had .b een corrected.
when "all is over but the telling." A Recalling hli.s experdences with the
very modem.te compendium <lf these Detroit Boat ·Club in the early nine"after.Jbanquet" tales would be inter- ties, he cited the case O'f Walter
esting, to say the least, but would Mower, Wiho, when his. eyes had rehardly instill pride in one's college. ceived proper a;ttention, became a
The •s ignificance to the coil.lege o!f great oarsman. W~thQut this· treatannua:l banquets, with such features merut Mower, like many others similas those wlhich have given Trinity arly handicapp~, would have ibeen
much un.desira'ble publicity, is not lost to sports. Ed. Hanlon, formerly
diiflficult to estima•te.
Trinity does champion sculler of t'he worl!dl, had
not· stand very high in the e.s.teem of perfect eyesi·g ht, said Rke, who
th10se people whose nearest contact, named numevous other leading oarsto the college has ·b een ·the opp<>rtun;- men whose vision was a powenful
ty to wi•t ness or hear of the conduct faetor in wi:nning their laurels.
of many college men on the night of
Rice attributes much of his own
the annual Freshman-Junior Bam- success to excellent vision. He had
quet.
always prided himself on this, he
But tlhes,e are "off-campus" a·s pects said, and especially Qn •h is ahility to
of the banquet, and one may well pick up a buoy in the far distance,
insist that the function is S\l'Pposed until one day he went duck shooting
to be justified 'by its inbernal fea. with Jake Gaudaur, once champion
tures. In truth, it is supposed to be · oarsman l().f the world. Gau,:dlaut in
so justified. The principal object of the pursuit of ducks showed ;that he
the Freshman-Junior Banquet is to had a shade the better of the ColumprQmote friendly inter-class spirit bia coach, theJn a rising Canadian
between the sister classes; hut this atMete. Gaudaur, too, knew the valobject is defeated when, as is too ue of his eyes, which not infrequentoften the case, Juniors look upon the ly ·b ecame the deciding factor· in
banquet as something owed to them close contests on the water.
ail!d Freshmen ·l ook upon it aSI an
The s•chools, Rice said, are doing
oppressive O'bligation. ln fact, a re- much to impl'IO'Ve the physical stand;;enttful atti·tude toward what seems a~d o.f the coming generation. He
to many Freshmen to be a !burden- was inclined to 1Jhink that perhaps it
some fi:nanc·i al tax and an unneces- was this constalnit ;vigilance that resary duty is a common reaction to vealed ded'ects which while they may
the banquet among first year men, have previously existed remained
Such a frame of mind does not serve hidden for want of examination.
to promote either class, or inlterGood eyesitg ht, Rice emphasized,
class, or college spirit.
Moroover, was essential in all lines of sports.
the unity of organization in the Boxing and hase'ball he named speFreshman class, which is supposed cially as effective aids to VlSlOn.
to ·b e promoted by the busimess of Cricketers, he sa,~:dl, were more and
"putting across" a ibanquet, is 'b ard- more coming t o reaJ!ize the advanly enham•ced 'by the difficulty of mak- tages of a •g·ood pair otf eyes. Rice
ing several men pay a tax which they said that it was signi'ficam1t that the
think unjust.
mem'bers of the British Royal Air
The Freshman-Junior .Banquet is Force were !being sent to specialists
one of our co.Jlege customs which has to have their eyes "trained."
arrived at the point where it P.oes the
institution more harm than -good.
The solution is ·s imple. The interests of Trinity College demand that
Earl Bailey Promoted.
so objecltiO'Jlable a custom be cast
aside, that an activity accompanied
Earl E. Bailey, janitor of BMrdby so much undersira:ble ,p ublicity be man Ha.Jl for twenty-one years, has
discountenanced, and •that Freshmen been promoted to the position of
be relieved of a lburdenoome -and un- techni'd an in Boardman Hall. This
necessary olbligation.
promotion comes as a re'cognition of
his long and :fai.tMul service from
the Board of Trustees at their October meeting.
His duties hereafter
'09-The Reverend Steven E. Mc- will be the preparation of the glass
Ginley, rector of Christ Church, Suf- materia•ls for the Biology, and Geolfern, N. Y., has recently a·c cepted ;the ogy courses, the construction and
Deaconship O'f Trinity Cathedral, Oma- repair of apparatus, the care of in~
ha, Ne'bras•k a. He was rinstalled at struments, and the preparation and
the New Year's service. IM'r. MeGiln-. care o;f the Museum specimens. He
ley is now one of the youngest dea- will ibe assisted in the lcare of the
cons in the Episcopal Church.
building ·b y another janibor.

Wor~l(:l/s endurance
flight record
broken by two aviators at Minoola.
Senator Boies Penrose of Pennsylvania dies at New York City. Thirty
Shipping Board steamers are to be
placed in the Russian relief service.
De:egates to arms conference await
home .advice on su'bmarine rules.
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND Count Laszlo Szechenyl appointed
Hungarian minister to the United
PRINT DEALER
States. First selections for the Federal Personnel Board, authorized by
President 1Ha!1d!ing, announced. First
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
budget plan appropriation bill given
to the House. Ship scra'Pping rules
settled by exper•ts at conference on
limitation of armaments.
Ohineae
tariff fixed. House Leader Mondell
outlines program Of legislation for
sess.ion. Testimony continued before
eongressional committee investigating charges of soldier hanging in
&
France.
Pos•tmaster-General Hays
believed to lbe ready to accept "movie" odlfer at salary of $100,000 a
year. Plan for witlhdrawing troops
from Ohinese soil adopted by conference on limitation of armaments;
hmit on auxiliaries accep.te:d'. Bank
head killed as five steal $12,000 at
J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Ohicago. Senator Penrose buried at
Agent for the Celebrated Hamiltou Philadelphia.
and Gruen Watches.
Foreign.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Economic co.nference of allied
Fine Repairing
bankers and manufacturing interests, FRESHMAN-JUNIOR BANQUET
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Cona. at Paris, agrees upon the draft of a
CAUSE OF ILL REPUTE.
project for an international consQr- Senate Recommends Discontinuance
of Annual Affair.
tium, which is to 'be submitted to the
Allied Supreme ·Council at Cannes.
The following resolutions have
Lenine retained as Soviet chief at been presented :to the college senate
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
ninth all-Russian Congress at MosSTATIONERS
for action •b y Harold L. Smith. Th.e
cow. Ireland a'bsor'bed in treaty's
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn. fate. F reneh m1ms·try
. .
f ormaIIy de- matter has been ta/bled by the sen- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nies alleg~ Franco-J a.panese under- ate in order to give the undergraduates plenty •Of opportunity to discuss
standing regardin•g the occupation of
the proposition.
Siberia. Turks make bid for aid of
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
Britain. Premier Lloyd George and
Resolutions.
86 PRATT STREET.
Briand meet at Cannes to lay out
Official Photographer for 1915, 1916, program for the Allied Supreme
Recommended by the Senate •to the
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "Ivys."
Council. Italians stRJb !five American several fraternities anidi to ;the Neujackies. De Valera resigns presi- tral BQdy for their cons~deration.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN : dency of the Irish Republic.
Whereas, The Senate of Trinity ColIt's the Style to go to
lege deprecates the conduot of
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
numer.ous under·g raduates at the
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildin~.
Freshman-Juni<l·r Banquet held
Vibration Shampoo.
on Saturday evening, Decem1lber
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
10; and
HOLBROOKE, '69, DIES.
Whereas, The und-esirable publicity
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
which the college has· suffered
DIGNAM & WALSH, Propriaton
from said banquet in recent years
POSTERS, PLACARDSand the ha:mtful influence exerBIG TYPE PRINTERS
cis~d upon the yQunges>t class by
this annual a:flfair seem to exAlso CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
ceed the good derived therefrom;
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
and
Whereas, Said banquet constitutes an
unnecessary, and for the moat
THE SISSON DRUG CO
part, unwelcQme burden upon
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
each Freshman class; it is thereAND ~EDICINES,
fore
Resolved, That the Senate of Trinity
Hartford, Conll.
72t Main Street,
·College rewmmends llo the student body and to vhe severo'!
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
classes that the Freshman-Junior
'banquet no longer 'be contenanc:e,d
and BRAINARD CO. W'ord has ibeen received Oif the
as a college activity; and further
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
death>, in India last November, of Resolved, That in case no other actiom
AND PAPER RULERS
in ·t his matter is •t aken by the
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets George Otis Holbroo·ke, '69. While
senate
or the college 'body, notice
Hartford, Conn.
in oollege 'Mr. Hol'brooke won many
of these reSIOlutions be conveyed
prizes, was Valedictorian, Phi Beta
next September to the classes of
Kappa, and Optimus. His records in
1924 and 1926, but •t hat nothing
in the a.bove resolutions be conthe college office prove him ·t o be the
strued to discourage an anJnual
best student ever graduated from
smoker, or "get-together", or
Trinity College. lin 1870 •h e was apsome other joint social functio11
pointed Profess.or <lf M:o.d.ern LanoH. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
of the Freshman and Junior
guages at Trinilty and in 1874 was
classes, which shall he free from
the aJbove-mentioned undesirable
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. appointed Professor of Latin, holdfeatures.
ing both chairs at ·t he same time.
For many yeal's Mr. Holbr<loke has
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
been living in India, making an a1lUNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.
A skeLeton hockey team has been
nual visit to this country.
He so practiSJing somewhat regularly on one
REPAIRING
timed this ttrip that he was always of the down-town rinks in the absence
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on present for reunions and commence- of weather suitalble for the freezing
Repair Department - Charter 6610
Ill health -forced him to amd maintaining of a rink on the
Competent WQrkmen and high - gradf ment.
athleti-c field. If the present cold
metals, tin, copper, etc.
abandon his visits in 1919. 11\fr. Hoi- weather continues it is possible that
brooke was a member of St. Anthony bhe rink whi·ch has been conSJtructed
on the Trinity field will ibe use~d.
Hall.
164 • 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford
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THE TRIPOD
'25, with Miss Patricia Turmay of
SOPHOMORES HOLD
ANNUAL DANCE. New Haven; Daniel G. IM'orton, '24.,
with Miss Robinson of Hartford;
William C. Hicks, '21, with Miss MarImportant Social Function Very
garet Hicks of Washington; Joseuh
Successful.
Rich, '24, with Miss Marion O'Neil
of
New Britain; Paul Norman, '23,
The Sophomore Hop, one of the
with Miss Burnham of Hartford;
most important social functions of
Harold Slattery, '21, with Miss Mathe year, was held December 16 in
rion Frayne of Hartford; Thomas J.
Alumni Hall.
'l'he committee in
BirminghMn, '24, with Miss Ruth
their preparation especially emphaPreble of Hartfor!dl; W13llace S. Robsized the fact that the decorations
erts, '23, with M:iss Mario.n Fox of
were to be simple.
PoUe,d palms,
Hartford; Frederick E. Kunkel, '23,
attractively arranged, and colored
with Miss Rachel Roberts of Hartlights blended in with the fantasticalford. Among the stags were, George
ly co:ored dresses to give to the ball
Tenney, '23, J. E. Mulford, '24, J. B.
the appearance o.f a New Orleans
Cuningham, '22, C. E. Cuningham,
Mardi Gras.
The scarlet ribbons
'24, Howard Ryan, '24, and C. W.
Olf the Medus;a furnished an ad,ded
Deckelmann, '24.
coloring to this attractive assembly.
The patronesses for the hop were,
Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. Stanley
L. Galpin, Mrs,. C. L. F. Roibinson,
Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr., M:rs. Benjamin F. Knower, Mrs. Everett J. JUSTICE McCOOK HEADS
Lake, Mrs. RObert Wadsworth, Mrs.
RED DIAMOND VETS.
Frederick L. Simpson, Mrs. Thomas
Oha-pman and Mrs. H. S. Robinson. Trinity Graduate Elected President of
Daniel G. Morton, '24, was chairman
Fifth Division Society.
of the committee, the other members
of which were, Thomas Birmingham,
Judge Philip J. IMicCook, '95, has
'24, representing Phi Gamma Delta; been elected president CJf the Fifth
Kenneth Bleecker, '24, Delta Kappa Divi&ion Society, an organization
Epsilon; Wellington Brecker, '24, composed of all memlbers of the Fifth
Alpha Tau Kappa; Wilmac Crocker, Division in t he late war. ",T he Red
'24, ex-officio; Charles Cuningham, Diamond'', off•icial monthly publica'24, Psi Upsilon; Carl Deckelman, '24, tion <Otf the War Society of the Fifth
Alpha Ohi Rho; Frank Jones, '24, Division, has fue folloWing to say
Delta Phi; Elmer Mulford, '24, Alpha about "Our new -president":
Delta Phi; W:aldron OIConnor, '24,
The breakin1g up of the Fifth DiviDelta Psi; Joseph Rich, '24, Neutral sion as a Ur!it, pluSJ other consideraBody; John Woolam, '24, Sigma Nu; tions which have pointed the way, has
and Eldon RObinson, '24, ex-officio.
placed a new complexion on the naInclu:dled among the guests were ture of the Division Society, anP!
Frederick T. Tansill, '22, with M'i:;s herea:fiter more emphasis will be givViola Caruken of Hartford; Richard en to the civilian membership, wi'th
C. Fuels, '22, with Miss Olga Wittig a view to eventually making the Sood' Hartford; dhandler B. Johnson, dety semi-diSitinctly a civilian organ'24, with .Miss Florence Dooley of ization.
Hartford; J. W. Ainlee, '25, wi•h
The electioln of Justice McOook
Miss Alice Ortgies of Forest Hill, as president was 1the first step toward
L. I.; Joel M. Beard, '22, with Mi:;s carryi.ng this unwritten policy int o
Margaret Pease of Hartford; M. R. effect. A brief /biQ!graphy of our new
M;ohnkern, '22, with Miss Eleanor president follows:
Roye of Hartford; Wellington BreckBorn Niantk Conn., M'ay 1, 1873.
er '24 with Miss Marie Kelley C'f Parents Rev. John J. and Eliza B.
H~rtfo~d; John S. Zantzinger, '23, M;cCook. Educated in ;public schools,
with Miss Elizabeth Roye of !Hart- Hartford, Conn.; TriJn,ity College
ford; Robert Fl!:'ming, '25, with Miss (A. B.), and Harvard University
Anne Plumb of Saint Margar et's (LL.B.)
School, Waterbury; Paul 0. Zwissler,
Taught school in Knoxville, TIL, 'be'25 with Miss Ida •Smi-th of Hartfo~l'; tween terms in College and Law
Ja;vis Case, '22, with Miss Elisabeth School.
Beadle ,of Smith College; Robert D.
Private and Corporal in 6th Ma,gsaByrnes, '22, with Miss Dorobhy Sey- chusetts Voluntary Infantry in Sp.anmour of Cos Cob ; Rdbert G. Rey- ish-A:merican War, West lindies, al'lid
nolds, '22, with Miss Elizabeth Wil- in acti.on at Guanica, P. R.
liams; Howard S. Ortgies, '22, with
Law clerk and lawyer, New York
Miss Arline !Simpkins of Hartford; City, 1899-1917.
John S. Keating, '24, with Mis,SJ Helen
Director of Major J. P. Mitchel's
Walsh of New Britain; Raymond Commi<tJtee on National Defense, 1917.
Palmer. '24, with Miss Dorothy S later
Director of United States Draft
otf Hartford; Harold L. Smi,t h, '22, Board d'or New York City, Decemlber
with Miss Emma .Teitscheid of Hart- 1917 to January 1918.
ford; K. B. Noibles, '24, with Miss
Commissioned Major, A. G. D., DeBeatrice Ames of Hartford; Wilmac cember 1917, and ~al!Eid into active
Crocker, '24, with Miss, Rose McQuil- service a month later. Assistant t~
lan of Willimantic; Merle S. Myers, Adjutant, EaSitern Department, Jan'23, wi!th Miss Elizaobebh Colla!(iay of uary to March. Adjutant Ninth InHartford; Bert •C. Galble, '22, with fantry Brigade, Oami) Greene and
Miss Helen Aus•tin of Hartford; Bar-sur-Aube, France, March rt:o June.
Frank Jones, '24, wibh Miss· Evelyn Served with Seventeenth French
'Dhiompson of Willimantic; Louis M. Ohasseurs Bn., near Voilu, in VosGuzzo, '23, with Miss Clementina ges, and ma de hOIIlorary first-class
Corvo of Hartford; Harris H. Thom- Chasseur. At General Staff College,
a·s '24 with Miss Catharine England Lang r es, June to July. Assistant to
of' W;shington, D. C.; J. Mitchell G-3 operations), Fifth Division Staff,
England, '22, with Miss ~Cornelia rut St. Die (in action Frapelle) in
Belden of Hartford; Carl W. Nash, action St. Mihiel; in action with 60th
'24, with Miss !Margaret Rodgers of Infantry, before Pont-a-1Moussoh; in
Hartford; J. C. Herrick, '24, with adkin Secon;cll Phase of Meuse-ArMiss Florence Hevrin of Willimantic ; go nne.
John Bowen, '24, with Miss Doris
.AJttached to Ninth Brigade HeadWile of Hartlford; Earl B. Anderson, quarters for infantry duty and served
'25, with Miss Marjorie Crowell of at front until severely wounded NoHartford; William G. Brill, '23, with vember 6 on east bank of Meuse.
Miss Elizabeth Robinson of Hartford; Cited for courage. Seven months in
Tenison W. L. Newsom, '22, with hospital. Discharged from service
Miss Helen Goodwin of Hartfor:d'; June 12, 1919.
Waldron O'Connor, '24, with Miss
Elected Novemiber 1919, Justice of
Elizalbeth Lyons of Flushing, N. Y.; the Supr-eme Court of New York
H. D. Bergin, '25, with Miss Anne State, fm: term o;f fourteen ye·a rs.
Lyons of Flushing; Stevenson W.
Married in 1908 to J rune. R. A.
Webster, '23, with Miss Rosanne of Brown. 'l'hree children~Daniel ButNew Haven; L. S. Golding, '25, with ler, John She]idon, and Philip Brown
Miss Cecile McCarthy of Hartford; McCook.
John S. Sinclair, '24, with Miss Angeline Dwyer of Hartford; Kenneth
Bleecker, '24, with Miss Alice French
Professor Edward F. Humphrey
of Hartford; John D. Walsh, '25, with
Miss Arline Hardy of 'Hartford; spoke on "America and Japan" before
Glover Johnson, '23 , with Miss Arline the Teachers' Association of PittsFitzsimmons of Hartlford; 0. H. Way, field, Mass., last Friday night.

In ArchitectureHEN you go after your first big commission, you'll
W
need something more than a knowledge of stresses
and strains, periods and piping. You'll need the atmosphere
of success and the air of knowing your way 'round. One
evidence ~f this familiarity with the world's good things is
the habit of preferring that citizen of the world-
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One Cigarette Sold the World OYer"

Remember that Melachrino is the master blend
of only the finest Turkish Tobaccos as originated by Miltiades Melachrino. Egyptian cigarettes are simply those that originated in Egypt.
But the tobacco is what you want to know
about-and if it's Melachrino-it's right.

Wales Advertising Co.
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ox

WM . RICH CROSS. 'o8

Wllriting l}aper!)
for MEN

General Advertising Agency
141

West 36th Street

TRINITY
TAILOR
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
at Reasona>ble Prices.
449 Zion St., cor. Hamiltolll, Hartford.

6.tox ~ ~o.
Incorporated

The Superior
Tailoring

New York City

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.

CRANE"S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETrERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
Ask for tlieu at your dealer'I
EATON, CRANE&PI~ECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

H. FICHTNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

G. F. Warfield & Co.

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

Booksellers and
Stationers
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cou.

The Bryant & Chapman Co. THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
Distributors of Properly
CATERERS
d
M"lk
d
C
French
aiJ;d
American Ice Creams,
·
Pasteunze
1
an
ream French Pastry, Confectionery, etc.
Hartford, Conn.

701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
Telephone, Charter 2134.

£F you are feeling hungry, or want a Electric Massage and Hair Cuttinr.
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
At
of our Clothes for Young Men
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

is what makes them look better
for a longer time. All wool fabrics are what make them wear for
so long.
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
We Feature

The College Store

~oritty lSran~ <!tlothts
and you'll recognize the superiority of these clothes the minute
you try on one of these Suits.

Depositary for Trinity CollegP.,
Trinity men invited to use this Bank.

The Hartford - Connecticut
Trust Company
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS •• HARTFOllT

lF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

Men's Clothing Department
Fifth Floor

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Florsheim
Shoes

Bill Battey's Shoe Sho
Strand

Theatr~

Buildin&-.

1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

